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[06:14-07:44] 
 
[00:06:14] So what advice do you or would you give to a student that would be first gen 
and interested in coming to Texas A&M? 
 
[00:06:21] Don't be. I guess don't be afraid to ask for help like it's OK to be lost. It took 
me, like probably my first year to realize, hey, there's resources on campus. Don't just. 
It's fine to go ask for help because high school, I was always a perfectionists. I always 
try to get things done on my own and I never really ask for help. So coming here, I'm 
like, I’m not gonna ask for help, even though I needed it. So yeah, probably that utilize 
the resources that are available on campus. Because they're there for a reason, to help 
first generation students or students just struggling in college.  
 
[00:06:55] Why would resources do you think, have been the most helpful to you? 
Academic Success Center 
 
[00:07:01] I had a mentor there. She's not there anymore. She moved back to El Paso, 
that I would go to for like two and half years. And at first it was like helping me with my 
academics.  
 
[00:07:10] And then after a while, I was just more like a mentor to, like, talk to and give 
life advice or get life advice from.  
So she she was like a guiding force? 
 
[00:07:21] Yeah. And then I got a couple I got another one through the career center.  
 
[00:07:28] I helped him with his PhD. I was in as well as I was in his survey or sample. 
And he's my mentor, you now, for a problem with years as well. So.  
 
 
 
 


